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If you are looking for a Porsche that you can drive every day of the year, then this is the
one. This has been my daily driver for the past 4 years.
Currently has the factory hardtop installed, which can be removed in under 2 minutes to
reveal the stowed away black soft top.
This Boxster also has the coveted Litronic headlights, sport 18" wheels, clear factory tail
lights, and the triple black colour combination.
Clean title, and with an extensive service history.
Don't let the high kilometres scare you. The previous owner told me that when he bought
the Boxster from his boss, that he picked it up from the dealership where they had done
some major engine work. This seems to hold true as my Durametric diagnostic software
shows the engine has only around 2,900 hours on it. This engine never burns any oil (it
also doesn't drip any oil onto my garage floor).
I have lots of receipts in a folder for all of the work I did during the past 6 years (clutch,
IMS bearing, rear main seal, flywheel, suspension all around, new AC condensors, new
radiators, new Porsche brakes all around last year, Michelin A/S 3+ tires (recent rears),
and lots more. Receipts for the parts I've put into this Boxster total $12,516.24.
The only reason I am selling this car is because I just picked up a second 996, and
simply do not have the room for 3 Porsches.
This Boxster is hugely fun, makes wonderful sounds, and the handling will put a huge
smile on your face. This car has to be driven to be appreciated.
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